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Mentoring: an empowering
relationship
Leadership can be challenging, and within
AWESOME we have always wanted to find ways
we can support each other as ordained women.
It’s really valuable to have people alongside to encourage, and to talk things through with. And all
the research about how to develop as a leader
suggests that having a mentor is one key. In this
workshop we’ll explore how to get the best out of
a mentoring relationship, whether as a mentee or
a mentor.

@awesomerevs

Leading in a broken church: Workshops
Rev. Jane Morris
Jane Morris is newly retired from her
most recent role as vicar of St Gabriel’s Church in north London. She
was among the first women ordained
priest, only a minority of whom came
from an evangelical background.
Jane has been part of the life and
leadership of various churches. She
helped set up New Wine in the north
of England and served for some
years on the leadership team of New
Wine in London and the South East. She has also
been a member of General Synod, helping with the
leadership of the Evangelical Group. Jane has been
involved in speaking, leading and encouraging others
in many areas of Christian life and faith. She is passionate about the church, about growing vegetables
and attempting to keep fit.
CARING FOR OURSELVES
In this time we will look at a whole vase full of flowers,
from which each person might want to pick one or two
to reflect on. How do we grow in all-round practical
wisdom in understanding and caring for ourselves
whilst we serve and care for others? Whose expectations surround us? How do we prioritise and do pacesetting in the real world? How do we continue to grow
ourselves whilst seeking to grow others? How do we
have realistic but God-inspired vision when we live
within the boundaries of time?

Rev. Laura Hewitt
Laura Hewitt is Vicar or St
James New Barnet. Laura has
been ordained for sixteen
years and in that time, she has
led churches in various contexts. Most of Laura’s ministry
has been up in the north,
where she led a benefice of
two churches on the edge of
Scarborough. Laura then
moved to lead and develop a
team of five churches all of different traditions in Billingham. During her time leading multi church parishes and benefices she found ways to enable renewal
and develop teams working with different traditions. Laura has a heart for renewal and enabling others to reach their full potential for Jesus.
At this seminar Laura will share her experience of
leading various traditions and multi-churches in these
contexts include a time of sharing together so we can
glean ideas from each other. The subjects will include: 1. How to communicate across churches.
2. When you can draw them together, when you
can’t. 3. How to work your time across multi churches, looking after yourself.
4. How to manage many churches without losing the
vision of mission.

